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AliALYQlo OF I'lil-: l'R’:013,
Soc. I,‘ PfciLious i^legit c Poons.
I. In elegif'C poetry there is tlv;oys vital interc?st, for
A, It detls v.ith hinnan problems.
D. It introduces us to suporhurni^n eloments.
II. In Memoriem is ono of the elegit c in; storpioces .
III. The best introduction to the study of In Llomoriam is e survey of
several of the other grert elegies. The foliov.’ing ere chosen.
A. The Psrrl.
3. Spenser's Astrophel.
C. Greek Jillegios.
1. The first Idyll of -^'heocritus.
2. The thirtieth Idyll of -^ron*
3. The third Idyll of Moschus.
D. Milton *s Lycides.
E. Shelley's Adonais.
F. Arnold's Thyrsis.
Soc. II. Occasion of In Memoriam.
I. The historic friendship between Hallam and Tennyson, which
Cambridge Univ., Hater ‘|>ecaa0 the occasion of In Momoriam.
II. This friendship led to the engagement of Arthur Eallam and Emily
Tennyson, the poet's sister.
III.
The tragic dei th of Arthur Hallam, on Sept. 15, 1833, made a
profound impression on both Tennyson tmd his sister.
IV. In Memoriam appei red anonymously in 1850.
Sec. III. Sources of In Memoriam.
I. It is difficult to trace all the sources of the poem.
II. It iSi hovever, possible to indicate some of the more important
ones.
A. In the general scheme of the poem Tennyson was
influenced by:
1. The Sonnets and Can.^one of Petrarch.
2. Dante's Divine Comedy.
3. The Sonnets of Shakespeare.
4. The general writings of several other less
notable poets, as: Byron, Donne, Shelley,
B, Of the metro and stanza structure Tennyson believed
himself the originator.

if
r.ec. IV, structure of In Memorifcjm.
I. j?ennyson*s own statement io£ kes it clecr thfct:
A, A forniL.1, mochu nical unity of structure wf s not intended.
B. The tiiraa Christmas eves m?. rk off three nt tural
divisions of the poem.
II. There is a deeper fjid more significant unity th£n thit of bi re
mechanical structure, for
A. Tennyson obeys consciously the grof-t, unchc^nging laws
of .
B, He reveals in his perfect unconscious art thfit gift thsit
only the Gods can give.
Sec. V. Method of In Memoriam.
I. In Memoriam is a supreme elegiac poem.
A. It is free from pastoral elements.
B. The poet assumes an intimate ])ersonal attitude.
C. The different events of the friendship arc related in a
peculiarly appealing manner,
D. In the hands of the artist, such a method of tre? tment
is wonderfully successful. In other hands it would
probably fail.
n . In Memoriam is a notable memorial of friendship.
III. In Memoriam is an exposition of immortality and the future life
of the soul.
I
A. The poets struggles through the way of sin end suffering
up. to a af.rger faith.
B. The Prolog gives an Epitome of the struggle and fore-
shadows the general development of the theme.
C. In the poem itvSelf, the development of the thought can be
traced step by step.
1. The simple untried faith of the early days of
life introduces the main poem.
2. A great sorrow destroys this.
3. The unrestrained tinault of grief succeeds this.
4. The voices of Hature assuage this somewhat,
and bring to the soul the calm of despair.
5. The dreamlike, unreal sensation of ;)eing able
to grasp the meaning tuid extent of the loss
,
follows,
6. Vivid memories of tho old, happy life together
and conjured up.
7. The poet begins to think deeply about the deep
things of faith and the future life.
8. The first Christmas eve brings a sense of
mastery and control.
9. The Lazarus poem shows that an actual wrest-
ling with the great mysteries has begun.
10. Positive, definite hope finds expression
11. The poet desired his friend to be nofr.
12. The cruelty of Hature depresses him for a time.
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13. Ihe oocond Ghristrm’Stime brings a senso of
calm and control.
14. It ie.nossiblo to hold connunion v.ith tho
dead.
15. xho highest faith is won by struggle.
IB. At the third Christmas, the sense of calm is
still deeiDer.
17. He resolves to mingle I’vith his follov; men in
helpful relationships.
18. The new faith in God and the future life has
become firmly established.
IV. In Memoriam is an idealizing of love.
V. In Memoriam is an outlook on a groat and good world future.

Tennyson's In Memoriam; An Introduction and Analysis.
I. Famous Elgiac Poems.
"To the thoughtful mind, wh; tever is human has imper-
ishable interest and attraction. But above and beyond
the human lies the superhuman the worlds invisible and
worlds yet to come«"-W. P. Wi rren.
The human interest is over predominant in elegiac poetry, even
though it may be the verse of an age long past. Many of the problems
of that age are quite iifferent from ours. A certain portion of its
hopes and fears no longer have power to thrill us. But its verse
has an irresistible fascination. The poets are t;till the real rulers
of earth, end in elegiac verse there are elements ff peculijr appeal.
Its human interest is so vital that we cannot escipe it. Y.’e see
portrayed the deep emotions of the human heart. They are the seme
emotions that stir our hearts to-day. We enter almost unconsciously
into a state of sympathy and response.
"But beyond and above the human lies the superhuman! In the realm
of elegiac verse this is indeed true. Even the Greek poets had some
of this feeling for the superhuman. It was not deepened and refined,
as it is in more modern verse; we could not expect it to be. The
great things develop slowly. In the later expressions of olegiac
poetry there is a majestic sweoi5 of thoughts which reach out to "the
worlds invisible and yet to come."
In Tennyson's In Memoriam we find revealed a deep intimate
knowledge of human values. We find, too, an all powerful conscious-
ness- of things unseen, a noble " instinct of the invisible". The
poem is a sublime achievement. It rightly deserves all the attention
it has received from the ;lnglish speaking world, for it is a clissic
in literature. More than that, it is a classic of the soul. Its
outer form is faultless. Its spiritual message is a voice from the
great deep.
In preparing ourselves for a study of In Memoriam, we nay v/ell
survey a few of our earlier elogitc poems. The poems chosen for
such a survey include the Middle English poem. The Pec'rl; Spenser's
Astrophel; Milton's Lycidas; Shelley's Adonais; and Arnold's Thyrsis.
For the sake of clearness, we m«'y note in a general way, in each of
these, the occi sion, form and structure, method of treatment, literary
value and influence. A short discussion of the Greek Pastoral Elegy
is also introduced.
The Pe^ rl is a Middle English poem of uncertain date and author-
ship. It belongs to some p? rt of the fourteenth century. (1).
The manuscript of which The Pearl forms a part is at the British
Museum and is bound up with two other productions. The pf.rt con-
taining The Pe.'rl, Clannesse. lationce, and Gawain, was written by
one and the same hand, in small sharp characters, often hard to road
1. Osgood, The Pearl, Introduction, p. v. ff.
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and decipher. (1)
j?he pcera is ^-eneraliy accepted cs an elegy, tl though £ contrary-
view is set forth by Schofield. (S)
i^ccording to the interpret? tion genori lly accepted, the ; oet 1;.-
ments his loct Pearl, a littie daughter v>ho died when only tvo yerrs
old. 2he poem begins in an exalted lyrical strain, expressing deep
sense of loss. "I pine with hej^rt pain unforgot" (3). Yet even ft
the beginning of the poem, singled with all the sense of sorrov/, there
is tho ho 9 of final peace tma triumph suggested. It length the
poet sleeps, and to comfort him in his agoniaing sorrov/, there comes
a vision of the Pearl in all the glory of the heavenly country. /t
first he feels that tho Pearl is his ag; in in tlie old relation of
tender companionship, but she rebukes him as Beatrice rebuked Dante.
She shov;s him how hie trouble na y become the very voice of God
quieting his soul, and rovojiling to him tho vision of enclloss petco.
He listens to her description of tlie he? venly life and at length sees
tiie vision of it ^In tho glory tliait bursts upon his sight he h.- rdly
misses his Pe; rl wTio has now withdrawn from him. Before him unfold
in order the splendors of the heavenly city, surpa ssing in beauty and
number the irnagin? tion of man.*' (Ij)
When he awakes, he finds himself in the grip of tho old d ;sp? ir
for a moment, but for a moment only. P’he heatvenly vision hfis taught
him peace and service, t nd the anticipation of a heavenly glory in the
coming life.
In structure the poem presents one hundred stansas, (remindma uS
of Dante *s one hundred c? ntos)^'cwaposod of twelve iambic lines,
octcsyllabic
,
with a fiiymo scheme ababababbcbc.
- ‘*Thg hT/b><^rt?d stansas fall into twenty gro:^ps, each group con-
sisting of five stanz? s of a common refrainiV.^7
The diction is energetic. '-^‘here is throughout the (oem a feeling
for the sublime tspects of nature. The theme is treated with a depth
of moral earnestness. Along w’ith this ve find "a glittering splendor
displayed in uev ildering confusion" . (^)
1. Pick, Gedicht von cer Perle, Introduction: "Das Ms. findet
sieh in einem kleiiien (iuartband0 zusammon mit drei anderen. Ps
enthalt selbst alle bisher bekannten < erke des -^ichi;ers, aie Perlo,
Clannesse, ratience, und den Gawain und den Grunen Aftter, in
kleinen scha.rfen, unr e ge Ima as i gen, oft schw.er zu entsiffern den
JOe fctern von derselben Hand gesc^i^-Gben.
2. Mod. Lang. /sen. Vol. XIX, IIo I, p. 115 ff.
3. The Pearl, Jewett's Translation, p. 3.
4. The xearl, Osgood, Introduction, p. x. ff.
^
-5. Osgood, p. 2 lv.
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rh0 method of ti?eatnent, as su{^cjcested above, r jsembles tht t of tho
Divine ^omody. It is probable that tho Divino Comedy, the fourteenth
Eclogue of Boccicio, amd the loetry of Chaucer had coneidorablo influence
on the VvTiter of the Pofrl.
/s a work of literoturo the Porrl ranks high. It has the ch; rm of
dignified siraplidiity. Throughout tlie centuries it h^s not lOwSt its
power to appeal to the heert. The unknown poet deserves to rank with
the significant names of literature.
”Thy life is like a shadow fled;
Thy pi; ce we know not, nor degree;
The stock that bore thee, shhocl that bred;
Yet shall thy name be sung and add.
Poet of wonder, pain, and peace.
Hold Jiigh thy nameless laurslled head.
Where Dante dwells with dea trice J (1)
The distinctive influence of the Pearl is lu rd to trace. It has
bee:)-to some extent at least, a shaper of literary Cxfreisi pm. Porhsps
even more sig.aificantly it lus played a part in moulding humtn thought
and feeling.
The occasion of Spenser's astrophel wf s the death of Sir Philip
Sidney, thcit pj ttern of chivalry end knightly valor. Ee perished while
j making a daring attack, with his little army, on the walls of Zutphen.
The poem contains forty-one stancas of which three are introductory.
Within the rnaiin poem is the Ikiy of Clorinda, j ur; orting to be the lament
of Astroph^l's sister. This contains sixteen stanzas. The rhyme
scheme throughout is ababcc. The metre is iambic pentameter.
Five other poems follo’.
,
all clor;Oly relr ted to the first. The
genuineness of their authorship is a ma tter of dispute, but they all
sliow a simil; rity of ma:torial and treatment. Tho Llourning Muse of
Thestylis contains one himdred ninety-five iambic hex; meter lines, with
a somewh£:t complicated rh:;Tne scheme. A pastoral Ao^logue m?on the
death of Sir Philli]) Sidney^'~irnight
,
J]tc.
,
is a dialogue of one hundred
sixty-two lines, with a rh.rmG scl:eme similar to the preceding. i\n
Slegie, or friend's passion for his Tstrophell, (contains uhirty-nine
stanzas, with a structure like those of tJie ma in p'Oem, iambic tetrameter
lines, end a rhyme scheme ababcc. An Epitaph upon the right honor-
able sir Phillip Sidney, knight: Lord governor of Flushing, contains
fifteen four line stamzas with iambic pentameter lines and a rhyme
scheme like that of In Memoriam, abba. This poem is follov.'ed by another
of the seme, containing ten four line stanzas with the rhyme scheme
aabb. The first and third lines are iambic hexameter, the second and
fourth are iambic heptameter.
^
The method of tre; tment is pt storal. The "Gentle Shepherd borne
in Arcady of gentlest race th; t ever Shephea rd oore", is wounded by a
"cruel beast of most accursed brood". His fellow shephears try in vain
to save his life. His "loued lass" grieves over him bitterly and at
length faille de; d by his side.
Q^owett. p. 7.
f'
\
\
4"The Goda which all tilings coe the at me behold
And j.'ittying this pair cf lovers trew
Transformed thorn there lying in the field,
Into one i3 owre thr: t is hcth red and blue.
It first grows rod, and to blue doth fade
Li&e Astrophel, which there into was lx. do."
In the lay of Glc-'-inda the philosophiet 1 sice of death tnd immortality
is taken up,Th >5 co)rl'ra 5 t'i vividly vith the primitive ^Dustoral trejtriiont in
the first pt ro.
Ccmpared with some of the If ter elegies, the /strophel would seem to
be of less permanent value. But it is significant as being one of our
English oljgies whicli are in the direct line of literary descent from the
old Greek elegies. Spenser adopted the pastoral tteatraent for the Shep-
herd *s Calendar. Then 1- ter, he wished to vrite the lament for Sidney he
turned to tlie same _orm; Hence the Astrophel becomes a distinct step in
the evolution.
Before condidering in
the introduetdiry survey of
a lit ole Diore closely the
expense of a short digress
fordetail tlia remainder cf the modern^enrsen
In lvlGL'.orif.m
,
it v.lll be nenesEc ry to exf-mine
n- ture of tho Greek lastoral e3.egy, even at the
10 iT.
»
The pastoral elegy dates from tho first Idyll of Theocritus. "music
which the whispering pine makes to tiie narmuring fountains.* Theocritus
has left us only one ele^y, but the t is imraertad, . The If men t is .so
pastoral that it is easy to loso sight of the elegiac features. One is
tempted to think of a tim.e rx-do gif d by the pipings of rustic shepherds
rather than of a dirge to coL'ir.:em:orate the time "v:hon Baphnis passed av.ayJ'
Bion use.' the form but once, v hen he rmg the dirge cf Aden; is
,
fldyll^rxj)
wounded even to the death by a fierce vild boast.
Lioschus turned to the form cf tho pf store 1 elegy when he sang his
master Bion in Idyll III. A touching bit of personal tribute occurs.
"li.y fcofii-sfast flow
Bor thee, my friondJ Could I like Orpheus true
Odysseus or Alcides pass below
To gloomy Tattarus, hew euickly :^-ould 1 goJ
To see and haply hear thee sing for Bis."
These thi'oe olegio.s are the gref:t pro te types of the modern elegy.
Boring the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries this form of pastoral
treatment was used in the homaince tongues. Prom Spehser on, down through
lycidas, Adonais, Thyrsis, tho line cf descent of the elegy in English has
continued unbroken.
Milton's Lycidas was occ? sioned by the def th of Edward Xing, drowned
off the b^'lsh cof. st Aug. 19, 1G07. Ke was a friend of Milton at Christ
^College. A fellowship to which Milton might justly have had a grea;ter
' claim Was awarded to Xing, but olieir friendship, nevertheless, continued
uninterrupted.
lycidcS is a poem of one iiundred ninety-three ifiinbic T)entaL'i0ter lines,
with a comi-licn ted rhyme aiclieme, closing with an epilogue in perfect ottaiVii
ik
V--
i
.
6rima abababcc The treirtment throughout _ is thf t of the Greek pt.-storsl
except for one hri if passage, 1.17Sfi» i'his ];£:sstge introduces the
Christian element of immortality secured’'tlirough the detr might of him
thet walked the waves'’.
The literary value of Lycidae is, beyond all question, supreme.
^
"To be able to re? d lycidas with enjoyment is a test of one’s capacity
for enjyying poetry."
Adonais, Shelley’s famous lament for Keats, is another in the
great series of pastoral elegies. It was composed in the spring of
1821 at the baths of Pisa. Keats had died the Pebrua ry before, and
thus shor tly after his death appeared Shelley’s great la'JDent. In
Shelley’s own preface to the lament, he speaks in v.ords of li quid
fire, as he answers the c? rping critics of the rterly Review, whose
"savage criticism on his Andymion i:roduced the most violent effect
onpCeet*^ mind".(I
]
The poem contains fifty-five Spensejrii'n stanza s. Several of them
are of rare beauty, alraost too wonderful for comprohension.
In the point of treatment, Adonais reaches the greatest height
attained by the elegies tlv t belong to the old succession. There is
nothing in it in the way of sheer oeauty of expression to outdo Lycidas,
but there is progress in the thought. In the earlier elegies we have
had a narrower field. The pastoral eler:ient in them is strong, the
personal sorrow/ felt, "the(^ jo7/s recalled, the griefs l.mented, the
hopes and desires rehearsed. material concejptions
.
3ut Shelley
hurries us out upon the heights where the air is keen and stimulating,
where tlie horizon is so vast tint our g?,. zo grows ydde-eyed and eager,
and w;here the more minute details of life are lost as the shifting
pageantry of night and day is unrolled in dazzling ne?rness.“ Having
reached this highest point ho transcends it and gives us an outlook far
cut be:/ond the l.imited range of thie old pt stcral. The pa.storal has
indeed reached its highest development. Henceforward a groa.t personal
elegy must seek new/ forms of expression.
Peace! peace! ho is not dead, he doth not sleep.
He hath awakeneu. from the dreaim of life-
*Tis v:e, w'ho, lost in stormy visions, keep
With phantoms an unprofitable strife.
And in mad trance strike vdth our spirit’s knife
Invulnera ble nothings . -—Adona is ,ZXXIX
.
Matthew Arnold's Thyrsis was written to comnemmorate the author's
friend, Arthur Hugh ^luugh, who died in Plorencein 1861. It contains
twenty-four ten line stanzas. Rach line except the sixth is iambic
pentameter. The sixth is iambic trimeter. The rhyme scheme is
^
abcbcadeed.
The treatment is pastoral. The poem i‘olj.ov/s the example of the
Greek elegiacs even more closely than does Lycidas or Adonais. It shows
much the same spirit.
I, JhaUCyj P>4or>a^S drid /Wo^stei^i ^
Shelley’s Adorn is and Aloaster, edited bj Roberts, p. A9.
tf
%
Of the value of the poem, j^owdon stye, "fhyrois is perfect in
its clfcssicel grace and its aesoci? tion of personal feeling v.lth the
loveliness of an I^Jnglish landscape." (l)
As a development of elegiac verse, it falls belov/ LycidcS, and
Adoneis. The spirit is that of the old Greek poetry, beautiful and
graceful, yet it Ic cks f<‘ r-seoing vision v/hich characteriiieE tho later
elegiac poems. It gives touching expression to personal eorrov/, but
the permanence of the higher values is not made clear. Its haunting
beaiuty attracts, but doos not oorafort.
II, OCC/.SIOH OP IN raiOHIAM.
One of those intense friendships th? t are sometimes formed ariong
young men began in October of 18r,:8. The pit ce ras Cambric go University
The friends vore Arthur Hallatm and Alfred Tennyson. The tro ht d much
in common, and a close intintcy betv/een them soon grow up.
In 163?, Arthur Hellam graduate.d, and took up the study of law. He
lived in his father *s house in London and during this time frequently
vieited Tennyaion t t ^omersby.
"How often, hither wandering down.
My Arthur found your shadows fair I IL/'XXD^?.)
In 1831, Tennyscn*s lister, iilmily, and Arthur Hallam pledged mutual
love. Hallam*s father wished to delay the marriage. The prospects of
his son were much brighter than those of Jilmily Tennyson. She was the
daughter of e large family, comparatively poor. The membors of it were
entire strangers to him, except as they w/ore known to i»im by -hat his
sen had to say about them. And in the c< se of a friendship like this,
Arthur fiallam would hardly be in a position to give an absolutely un-
prejudiced opinion.
The older Hallam "exacted a promise from his sen that he should not
see the ivoraan of his choice until after a year h? d elapsed. At the end
of that time, Hallam would have attained his majority. In turn, the
father promised that if the two lovers then remained in the same stfte
of mind, no objection should be raised to their entering into a formal
engagement. i-'’urthe|’moro, while not permitted to see each other in the
interval, they w-ere not debarred from corresponding. The prohibition
of actual meeting was h; rdly one to be accopted by the lovers with
thankfulness.'’ {::)•
The love of the two young people continued in spite of their sep-
arftion. When the year v/as up, Arthur Hallam v/ent promptly to Gomersby,
After remaining a few v.eciks, he loft as the fiance' of Emily Tennysoh.
In the spring of 1833, Tennyson and his sister Mary visited in
London and for the first time met the Hallam fariiily. The sister had
looked forward to the meeting with some degree of anxiety, but it proved
sj: titiff ctory on both sides.
In the summer of the seme year the yongor Hallam travellod on the
Continent with*hls father. His health d not been of the best for
some time, but no serious fe^rs wore entertained. His suddon death
1. Chamber *s Enc. Vol, III, p. 592 b. Article by Edward L>owden.
2. Lounsbury, p. 508.
(
/ 7
from b stroke of apopl(^>:y, on oopt. 15;, cijne ts a oomploce surprise.
^oth Bmily Tennyson tnd her brother *..’ero proptr?-ted when the tidin{^s
ref.ched them. The light seemod to hrvo entirely (rone out.
'^The body w?>s tfiken down to Trieste, und from th t pleice {tlx3 'Itf^lien
shore* of In MomorirmlA.) brought ovor to EnglundJ' (1) Its If st rest-
irig-pl.‘ ce VBS to be in the church of Cievedon, "a Somerset shire vilLge,
some sixteen miles scutln.est of Bristol t/^rthur Hrllfm’s mother Wf s e
descendant of Sir /bralifim Elton of Cievedon Court.) The body lies in e
^
vault in the transept, on the west wall of which there is a memorifl
tablet Which the poet was v^ont to pic Cure to himself when he Wc s far
away irTliis own Lincolnshire hd>mc" (S).
’’Vv'hen on my bed the moonlight falls,
I know thf t in thy plf ce of rest.
By thf t broc d water of che vest.
There comes a glory on tiie walls."
iirni,)
In Memoriam itself shows, {s nothing else can, how often Tenyyson's
thoughts ’"ere with his friend. Yet the poem, published in 1850, was
growing up during this ]:eriod of seventeen ye? rs. Much of its trans-
cendent worth is no doubt due to the abundant time and thought given to
it
.
Two weeks before the poet*s narrhge. In Memoriam made its first
appearance. "The title p< ge was blank save for the words* In Memoriam!
end the mune of the publisher and the plf ce and d;' te of public? tion.
The obverse page bore simply the inscription
iij muomm
A, H. H.
obiit MICCCZXXIII.
These words gave no }iint to anyone, outside of a very limited circle,
of the personality of the man in whose memory the w/ork had been written^
There was no attempt to hide the authorship of the work celebrating him;
equally there v/as no attempt to reveal it." f3)
^hS pu’olisliar took ptino to inroria t)oo public, in indirect v.ays, yho
the author was. At the outvset, some feared thft the poem would not
become widely populc r. This expectation wt s short-lived. In Memoriam
had a. wide acceptance, and rapidly pf ssod tlirough four editions.
It is interesting to note that the mj niivscript of In Memoriam came near
being lost just before the time of publication. -^bnnyson had loft it at
his lodgings at London on returning to the isle of Vvight. He sent word
to a friend to search the house for it. Through his efforts, -in spite
of the remonstrance of the lamdlady- the manuscript was recovered and
forwarded to the poet.
•III. SOURCES OF IIJ MEMORIAIi.
The sources of a bro? d and deep flo^’.ing river f re numerour
1. The Laureate *s Country, p. 35, h. loid., p. 3b
3. Lounsbury, p. 616. 4. Ibid., 51b.

f.nd htrd to tr. co. J-t tatiy be very e^sy to m mo the principa l source,
and, possinly, mnpyoof the tributary ones. ^^ut to nime all the springs
and fountain he? ds that provide the sui^ply of a groat stream, -this is
manifestly impossible.
When '.ve turn to In Memoriam, 'ir'e find th; t we are in the ramo situation
7/hile it is possible to brace i few of the principal sources, v.e can by
no means discover thorn all.
Of the general scheme of the poem, John Churton Collins cays; ”(It)
seems to have been suggested by the series of sonnets and canzoni dedi-
cated by Petrarch to the memory of laxura di Sade. Pennyson, it is true,
struck: deeper chords, and eiabr. ces a. far v.idor range of subjects th£>n
Petrarch, his themes and his tre; tr.ent are alike, f re once more subtle,
more profound end more complex. 13ut the main linos in v.hich the v;ork
runs are the lines in wl^ich Petrarch's ;onn;ts and cansoni run." {!)
The expression of grief, the recording of happy memories, tlie sense
of the dead friend’s spiritual presence-these are common to both Ponnyson
end Petrarch. Pho questionings end speculations end on the groat
problems of life and death do not occur in Petrarch.
One of the loading thoughts in In Memoriam is finding peace through
perfect ^conformity to Cod's will. Phis is also the basal idea in Dante's
Divine '^omedy. It is evident tht t in this respect Pepnyson vas influenf.
ed by Dante to a considerable extent.
The sonnets of Shakes 1x3 are undoubtedly ha.d some influence on the shap-
ing of In Memoriam. Ponnyson's direct allusion to Shakospocro is signi-
ficant in this connection.
"I loved thee, spirit, ^uid love, nor can
Phe soul of ShaAkespoaro love thee more." (LII.)
Phe Prologue is "obviously a transfusion, so to spae.k, of soiib verses
of Lord Herbert's brother, George Herbert, who appears to be a fivorite
with the LauroiteJ^ (2) Phore are traces of Herbert's influence in othe
parts of the poem.
Collins also points out numerous allusions oO Byron, Donne, Shtkos-
pesre, Bholloy and others. (3) Some of bbose references are more direct
and appj: rent than others. Some contain almost the identical thought
and phrasing of an earlier poeb. Obhors only suggest to the reaxdor that
they have boon gleaned from another's field.
Many of the great poems with which Pen yson v/as familiar would un-
doubledly have some influence on his thought and o2q[jression. His Eiaster
mind would unconsciously incorpor; te into its ov;n su^rehouse the wo. 1th of
others. Phere is in this process no element of liberar:/ theft. It can
hi.rdly be termed borrowing, even. In such mt^tters, a i)Out like Tennyson
may be said to hfive the right of erainont domain.
Phore are, then, the distinctly traceable influences of Dante, 5hake-
spe? re, and Herbert; and the less apparent, but enriching
€nd significant
,
influences of a host of others.
1. Coixins, j. fl, Bradley, p.
I?. Coliins p. 96. J5. Collins, p.
it.
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Tennyson believed hin.,olf the origin; ter oT the raetro end ett n%8
structure of In iieLioriem. bo hi ve hir ov/n vvords, cuoted in the Memoir,
as authority for this at^toment. ”As for the metre of 'In Momorirm; I
had no notion till 1880 th.' t Lord Herbert of Cherbury had written his
occcBioiul -erses in the nemo metro. I believed myself the originator
of the metre until after 'In Momcriam' came out, vJien someone told me
that Ben Jonson &nd Oir Ihilip Sydney hf.d used it." (1)
Collins thinks that Tennyson v;as indebted to ; ordsworth for the
swing and cadence of his verse struc turo . ( h) . In sol'B of Tennysons
earlier poems v,e find this verse form used in combinftion -ith other forms
Bradley gives a list of ooenc-i from other writers in which the same metri-
cal structure occurs. (.^). It may be possible that in the c.'se of tho
metre, an uneorniciou.s influence, similar to that noted in tho gen ral
scheme of tho poem, helpoa to i.u ko and sha- o the form V'hich In Momoriam
assumed.
IV. STiiUCDU.J'] OF III MLUOHI/M.
Tennyson himself hc‘ s given us a. ratlifir detailed iitatoment of wh? t
ho considered In ilemoriajn to bo.
"It must be remembered"! w’ritos my f? ther in 1863, "that this is a
poem, not an actuad biography. It is founded on our fiiandship, on the
.eng.- gemjnt of i'rthur Eallam to my sister, on his suddon death at Vienna
just before the time fixe; for their marriage, arid his burial at Cleve-
don Church. Tho poom ccncludos with tho ma.rriago of rny youngest agister
Celia. It TjauS meant to be a Icind of Divine Comody, endj ng with lia.ppi-
noss. Tho soctions wore vTi':ton at many different times, and as ^he
different phases of our intercourse csrie to my memory and suggested them.
I did not write tiiaia with any vie’.v of eaving tiiem into £ whole, or for
public; tion, until 1 found th; t I h/:d written so imny. The different
moods of sorrow as in a drrmai, are dramaticrlLly given, and my conviction
tha t fea r doubts and suffering will find answer and relief only through
Faith in a God of Love. 'I' is not always the author speaking of him-
self, but the voice of the huaian race speaking tlirough him.
^
After the
death of A. E. H.
,
the divisions of the poem are made by the ^^irst
Christmas Ive (Section XXVIII. ) , the Second Christman \:ve . (ITC'VIII,)'
and the Third OhyiEtmaai F,ve (CIV. and CV, etc.) I myself did not see
Clevedcn till years after the burial of A. H. H. Jan. 3rd., 1834, and the
than in later editions of 'In Memoriara' I altered the wurd 'Clic ncel
f
which was the word u ed by IJr. Hallam in his Llemoii'^ to 'dark church! As
to tho localities in which tho poom v^<s w'ritten, soioc wore written in.
lincolnshir e, some in London, Esses, Gloucertershir e , Wales, anywhere
that I happened to be!' (4)
Two things at least, are apparent from this statement of Tennysons.
He did not at first intend to make the vl rious short poems into a con-
nected whole; but after such a-i whole had been built up, the three
\ Christmas eves are intended by the poet to rk off its mad. n divisions.
1. Memoir Vol I. 305.
2. Collins 95
3. Bradley p. 67
4. Memoir p. 306
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In tho light of the port's own et{tement, v/e c ro not i;urprlL:ed to
find th; t there is no ohsolute j^tructuxal unity, so fir ls the mechanici)
of the poem rre concerned. This hi- s led soao to conclude thi t there is
no unity of any kind. This is far from the truth. It is evident to
even the superficial obsor’/or that there is in the piece a real unity of
'thought. To this prevailing thought is given also a logical devolopmont
.
So it appears that in tho most significant sense, tho poem h£ts unity.
The fact thi t this is not a theoretical, mechanical sort of unity is not
relevant.
We may note five aspects of tho j oem. It is an elegy; as memorial
of friendship; a trei tnent of the grert questions of immortality end tho
future life; an idealioing of love; an interpretation of tho far-off
divine world futruo. In each one of these different aspects of the piece
it is dorr that the development of the thought is orderly rnd progressive
There is a still mors orderly and harmonious rdvance in the process of
introducing one efter the other of these different phases.
The sense and realization of this fundamental unity grows upon one
as he concentrates his attention more and more on the significance of the
message of In Meraoriam. It is a unity th. t means more than mere oneness.
That form of unity is extremely simple. i^ut this unity is a form that js
attained by bringing nto absolute order and ht rraony a diversity of
thoughts, emotions, volitions, th t only a comsummtte artist could unify.
And it is perfect of its kind. The art which oreites the unity is both
conscious and unconscious. Even though some may deny th t the external
form is coherent, it must be admitted th t there are strong indications of
conscious art. It is not everj'thing, but it is something, md something
worthwhile and to be heeded. ”A use in measured language lies”. This
conscious art, this unswerving obedience to atornal rules and principles,
stands as a lasting rebuke to all who venture to assume that the poet has
no laws to obey.
The unconscious art is the gift of the gods. It is seldom, if ever,
given to those who Icnowingly violi te the fixed rules of art. It is often
not granted even to those W’bo fulfil every requirement of technique.
But in Tennyson it is combined in rare digree with perfection of techni-
que.
Ujxt to be noted is Tennyson s comment on tho divisions as marked off
by the three Christmas eves. Ev9n though ho did not originally think of
weaving the separate lyrics into a complete whole, he succeeded most
wc nderfully in doing so v/hen at last ho essayed tho t; sk. Only a shallow
observer wfould accuse him of leaving the -finished work incoherent or in-
complete. -**t is not wholly surprising that ono should got this wrong
impression from a dosultory reading of pirts of the porm. Per thoro are
many of tho sections thf t seam to bo complete in thomselvos. It would
thus seem inpossible thi. t so many of those could be united into a coherent
structure. But they a re so united. I’he mt.torials are such as only an
master could use. But when the master handles them his finished product
is above reproach.
Between the three ^hristmc.s eves it is easy to trace tho progress of
tho seasons. Spring, summer, autumn, winter, are all definitely marked
off. Uoti bla occ. sions and reminiscencesa are frequently introduced,
and they are always in tho right pli ce . Tho chronology is in no way
violf-ted.
This is a notewortjiy sign of the perfect form which the j o^^®^ assimies
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:2his chronoloticil rrrraigement filcne v.ould offectively counterbaltnces
the suggestions of looseness of structuro vhlch in some plrces do occur.
The presence of re If tea groups of lyrics nt’kes a f;.vor?ble impression.
The descriptions of the three Christmas eves do Just the v/ork that tliey
apparently Vvore intended to do. They make it impossible for it to be
truthfully said that In Memorif.m is only a series of disconnected poems.
V. METHOD OF THEATMiiHT.
In Momoriam is Justly entitled to bo called an elegy. In common vd th
the examples noted in the introduction, it is a tribute paid to one V7hom
dSoth hi s taken. Like Lycidas and Adonais
,
"the subject of the elegy is
a yol^ag man with a life full of generous promise, v^ose untir^ly death
cuts him off from a career ;diich bis pov.are would hi-ve m? de famous.” (1)
Unlike Lycidas and Adonais, there is nothing of the pastoral in In
Momoriam. The high water mark of the pastoral had been reached, and a
supremely great elegy h< d to be cast in some other form.
So we find the poet speaking in the first person, without any disguise
He v/rites of the many things which entered into that consummate friendship
He writes of them with sympathy and understanding. Ho remembers the
exp^iences and events, which, each in its own place, strengthened end
deepened th t friendship. These things seem very trivial to the outsider.
But to the pi rticipamts in the friendship it is far otherwise. These appa
apparently trivial things have weighty significance. It is part of the
beauty of friendship th t these common experiences ere so transfigured and
remirabered.
They a re doubly full of ropaning in a case whore the friend has been
taken away by s tragic do^th. ^o we find a ifo^^^Qrful expression of these
intimate relations in the account of Tonnyson s pers: nal rogird for the
one whom ho mourns. The sorrow of his loss is accentucted by the remem-
brance of the old life of fellowship together.
”The path by which v/e twain did go.
Which led by tr^.^ts that pleased us well.
Through four sweet years arose and fell,
From flower to flower, from snow to snow.
And we with singing cheered the way.
And crowned with all the seasons lent.
From April on to April went.
And glad at heart from May to May.
"But where the path we walked began
To slant the fifth autumnal slope.
As we descended, following hope.
There sat the shadow fearou of man;
"Who broReoour fi ir companionship.
Ana spre..d his mfintle dark and cold;
And wrapped thee formless in the fold.
And dulled the murmur on thy lip;
1. Genung. p. 33
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"And bore thee where 1 could not seo
Nor follow, though I walk in I-u ste;
Anc think th? t somewhere in the ste.
The shadow sits and waits for mo."
Uxii.)
He ever end again trends this path in m mory. It leads him through
thG gladness of the springtime, the glory of summer, along throu^ the
gathering of the hfrvests to Christmas and the coning of the Now Year.
Again and again we are told of t>io incidents and scenes whcih entered into
their association together. This direct personal treatrent makes an
appeal far more effective tlia-n the pastoral allegory could. In the hands
of many writers this simple method of treatment would h.-ve ueen a failure.
In the hands of the master, it v/fis a supreme success.
In Memoriam is, beyond any ouestion, a surpassingly greet elegy. There
are also many things in it v.hich transcend the roelm of the elegy. The
elegy is not necessarily a. memorial of friendship. It may be a tribute
which is fornuil c nd- oven cold. But In Memoriam is a glowing memorial of
friendship as well .-s a sublime elegy.
Nomorous great writers have celebrated their friendships in verse.
Shakespeare, in his sonnets, is the most conspicuous example. It is
rather stricking that Tennyson makes so direct an allusion to him.
"I loved thee, spirit, and love, nor can
The soul of Shakespear love thee more."
(IVIO
In some respects. In Meiaoriam, as a memorial of friendship, ranks
above the Sonne bs, Just as it ranks above the other elegies, when consider
ed from the elegiac point of view, The love and friendship of Shakes-
pears*s Bonnets is of earth, of time and i)lace. The j ove of In Memoriam
is idealized. Only in a higher sphere does it find its entire consumma-
tion. This kind of treatment is found of course in various shorter p
poems, but these fall short of great conception of In Memoriam and its
perfect execution.
If the poem bo a eppreme example both of the elegy and the memorial
of personal friendship, it is no less supreme as a study of the future
life and the immortality of the soul. Tlae conclusions reached ere well
outlined in the prologue. This was written in 1849, after most of the
other section. It contains in gem at least, the fundamental ideas of
the poem.
One of the most significant things about this part of the treatment
is that it does not represent tl)e thoughts and feeling of one vho has
never struggled. It gives uij
^
on the other hand, the story of one
whose faith has been challenge-, almost lost, indeed; but who, after the
agony of the conflict, finds his way to a larger faith.
This faith, which is the real key-note of the prologue, is a faith
based not on sight, but on insight. "Knowledge is of things we seej*
This faith is an instient of the soul. It believes in the benevolent
justice of a higher power, the power that K ving erected man, does not
leave him in the dust. It sees a perfection and wholeness in the uni-
verse th£:t includes and overshadows all our own little systems. It in-
spires him to trust that his lost friend lives in God; and there the t
friend is all the worthier to be loved. In the 1 st stanza thereis a
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sublime expression of men's v/eeknes.
,
en over pov;oring: ;:onro ol* his
shortcomings. i'his elemont in the prologue is grenc'ly true to lifo.
The poet’s vision of eternal justice and perfection makes him feel es it
makes any thoughtful men feel, tiL t he must ask forgiveness for all his
’’wild end wandering cries! for hie many failures to live true to his in-
stinct of the Eternal and the Invisible
.
Yet he does not remain in this condition of humiliation, this abandon
of despair. The manhood in him riose to the occasion, and finds expres-
sion in the Ic-st words of the stanza, "In thy wisdom make me wise."
2he development of these commanding thoughts in the body of the poem
itself is gradual. fhere is growth of chfiracter, development of soul.
There are many elements which at first appear to be subordin.-te. A more
eariful analysis shows th£.t they all have their fitting place. They are
not unlike the minor incidents of life. They lead up to the more signi-
ficant ones, for one thing. T’or another, they furnish a background for
these, and give to the completed picture a balance, a sense of hermony
and orer, a depth of vista.
In the opening section the poet speaks of the simple untried faith
of his earlier life. -*-t was a precious thing and highly valued, but was
not pov7Grful enogh to bear him safely through the crises of life. When
one of these came, he was left hepless. It seemed to him thf t all faith
h^.d gone, tli t the universe was in the relentless grip of blind merciless
forces. (Sec. III. ) ^^or a time he can think of nothing but his over-
whelming loss rnd sorrov;. In the early autumn of section XI, this grief
has become calmer and more restrained, yet still intense and poignrnt. I
It is the calm of despair. The voices of Usture have bropght a message
to the inner life. The soul may hear this message reluctantly, but it
does make some response to it. It find s for itself at least something
of calm end restraint. This suggests that later other influences may
come,, which will im ke yet further changes.
In sectionXIII, we find another step in the development. The sorrow
now seems at times unreal and like a dream. That is an experience common
to us all. Wo first yield ourselves to the wild abandonment of sorrow;
then to calm despair; then to this gh stly feeling of unreality, when at
intervals we feel that there h£ s been no break in the old relations, that
there has been no loss and no unhappiness.
This feeling is succeeded by vivid memories of the old life together.
(XXIII) . Then the poet wonders if this life was really so pleasant as
mamory depicts it.
In XXVII there comes a suggestion of real thinking about the great
things of faith and the future life.
"
*Tis bettor to h; vo loved and lost
Than never to htj.ve loved at allJ‘
The first Christmas, (XXVIII.) brings a new sense of mt stery and con-
trol. It is suggested ths^t perhaps in spite of gloom and dfrlmess about,
all is well.
The Lazarus poem, (XXXI.) shouws that an earnest wrestling vd th the
great mysteries has begun.
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4In X::XIV and XXV a positive hope asserts itself. It ira y bo thrt
the voice of Do? th in III, vms Ffter al? a lying voice, and that life
does indeed live forevermore.
We find in I the expression of the i.oet’s desire that his fri nd may
be near to help and sympathise in the deep, signific£int e:^q: oriences of
his life. In LI, he is momentarily oporesseu by the realization of his
unworthiness. Ho fears that soiae secret sin of his, come baseness of
eoul, may cause his friend to love him loss. But his deeper insight soon
gives the lie to this fear, for they of the other j. ifo "see v/ith larger,
other eyes than ours, to make allowance for us all."
Faith is really beginning to grow. It na;/ be that
"
.
somehow good
‘.'.ill bo the final goal of ill,,
To pangs of nsiture, sins of vi 11,
Defects of doubt and taints of blood;
"That nothing walks with aimless feet;
That not one life shall bo destroyed
,
Or Cl st as rubbish to the void.
When Grod hu th made the pile complete."
This is not yet felt as a cortdinty, it is a hope, a possibility.
The struggle is still a hitter one. Many things are still d; rk and herd
to understand. But even though the vorkd*s great altarstairs slope
through darlmess, it is throu^ darkness up to God. It is possible to
trust, even' though faintly, the larger hope. )LV.)
In LVI the poet is, for the tii;ie, discouraged by the ruthless cruel-
ty of Hahure. In IVII and LVIIl he recovers his self-control.
I
.
He lecyrns from the vision in LXIX that the voice of faith, though
hard ta-^'u^derstand
,
is far truer tlian the clamors of the street and the
no own
.
^
the second Christmastime, (LXXVIII) he is stronger. Ho is still
gfoping in the dark, but is is with a new feeling. "Calmly fell
Christmas evef
In MXXV^he feels that he may even hold communion with the dead.
This thought is developed to considerable length in several of the follow
ing section^/.
In xevi there is a fine espression of the truth that the highest faith
is won by/^fe t Higgle .
^
' 9g would not maike hie .judgment bjind,
He f€ ced the spectres of his mind
,
4nd laid them; thus he came at length
"To find a stronger faith his own; '
And, power was with him in the night.
Which ma. kes the darkness and the light.
And /dwells not in tlie light alone."
/ (LIV. 1-2)
H^\fought his doubts and gathered strength.
(XCVI.)
1. Robertson, Analysis of In Momoriam. Comment on Sec. 102
/ (in e<‘ rly edition)
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he night bofcro the dopf tture/ti. vielon presentn the thought, that,
iend going with us, the spirit ol* fll th t is vate and good and
on the life voyage.fl)
his fr
graceful, sails with us
'Jhe third Christmas (CV) is i tine of thoughtfu3.ness and loneliness,
but there is a transcendent spirit of a oeop calm, fhe outward forms
of joy are absent, the lightod candles anu the glowing ta].ors. (But
a clear pale light kindles in the Plant ?t rnuiriso, and it speaks of
hope
.
In CVIII there is a significa.nt stage of progress. The poet re-
solves to mingle with his fellow men in helpful, sympathetic relation-
ships, and to le^rn the lessons that sorrow has to teach,
^^vI^CXVI begins the full intense expression of the fa^ith-hhiiiAS Cow^foits
TouwT^nd struggle. I'he remia.&nder of the poem is given to tlie devel-
opment of this idea. In C7.XI it finds particularly happy expression,
fhe sta^r that set in da.rkness -nd sadness, a'isos in glory.
S’vTeet Hesper-Hhosphor
,
double nano
For whet is one, the first, the lest,
Thou, like ny present end ny pwst.
Thy place is ohauigod; thou art the same.”
(CIXI.)
This confident assurance grov;s "tronger and stronger,
”And all is \ oll, though faith amd form
3o sundered in the night of fear;
v/ell roars the storm to those that hear
A deeper voice across the sborn."
(GZXVI.)
The soul has bocono convincingly assured of the tru^h of the future
life and immortality. It sees far more clearly than before what life
means anywa;/, wha-t its a ttitudo should be ais it faicos the ex))eriences
of the strange life journey. It is possible to trust
'^With faith that comes of self-control
The truths tha t never can be proved
Until we close v.ith oil we loved,
And all we flow from, soul in soul,”
V(0 have seen the In Memoriam is an elogy, a memorial of friendship,
an exposition of imraortality. It is also a treatment of the idealizing
of love.
”Had In Momoriam been only wailing for loss, it would have perished
oven if its work hf s been hotter than it is; but since it tells of loss
passing into love, since it doscribos death passing into life, it is
sure to live
. ( (
)
”It is e song of victory and life rising out of dofeat and ,:orth; of
peace which has forgotten doubt; of joy whose mother v/ao sorrow but who
has turned his mother’s heart into delight. Tho conouost of ovo, the
moral triumph of the soul over tho worst blows of fate, over the outward
forces of ilatiiro, even over its own ill-th<. t is tho motive of the poems
which endure; which, like tho great lighthouses, stand and shine through
the "terms of time. "(2)
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In .lioinor5£.m revcalc love aL i. tvofold thing; it ie i Joy of ef.rth, a
end 6.E euchj to be sought and enjoyeci. But uhis Joy of earth is. sub-
ject to interruption, ano even to i beclute termimtioni Ee has hrd in
hie own life the sad exporionce of this. JPor a time, it completely
overwhelmed him. i'hon it led him to study into the relations of life
more c/refully. At length he como to see tli^ t there is another love,
or at Icost a* higher develox^ment of love, than th£ t which is only of
earth and time and place. fhis is the love which unites soul to soul,
and soul to the lasting sjdritual valuO'S ofthe universe. f’he progress
of this thought is parallel with the exposition of the futui'e life.
It may not be nocosscry to cepir^te the two ph-i seo of the poon very de-
cidedly.
fhese four rualitios of tho j)oem c re all of commanding intorest and
value.
.
It would hirdly seem the t there could bo any deppor signife-
cance to it than has been already pointed out. But Genung(|) declares
tha:t tho culmintticng interest of the work is its outlook on a great and
good world future, that
” far-off divine event.
To which the vhole creation moves.”
Genung quotes in this connection the almost parallel passrge from
Locksley Hall.
”For I dipt into the futiire far as Inuxn eye could see,
Say a vision of the v/orld, £ nd all the wonder t}i£-t ’:''culd be.”
It is perhaps difficult tc agree that this is the supreme ides of
In Memdriam. Hevertheless
,
it is a grand tjicught, and in a certain
sense, the oonsumr*ii ting one. It is ol sy to concede this much e-i on
though we prefer to hold t]r t the treatment of tjie future life and the
idealizing of jox'e touch the sould at greater depths.
In tho Hew Yo^r poem, CVl, the varioUvS elements of this greater end
better futui-e are suggested. Many things in the existing order ere to
be done away. Many new/ and grander ideals are to be realized.
"King out old shapes of foul disease,
King out the narrowing lust of gold;
King out the thousand wars of old,
King in the thousand years of pec ce.
"King in tho valieant man and free,
fhe If rger he^rt, tlie kiiidlier hand;
King out the darkness of the If. nd.
King in the Christ tint is to be."
fhe great end supreme values are safe. (CXXVII.)
" Bocial truth shall spread.
And Justice, e'en though thrice fgain
fho red fool fury of the Beine
Should pile her barricades with dead.”
If any short-sighted critic sliould wish to accuse tlie poom of being
too "other-v orldly"
,
tho Epithc* lamiklfe. Conclusion would be answer
!• Genung 54 ff.
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onough to his ch^ rge. ?ho claims of the present life rre here fully
recognij^ed. Its j’oys and duties are given tlieir rightful piece. The
atmosphere is healthy and stimulation. The p£:th ht s ied through some
dark places, but it h-: c led to a satisfj.ctory destination. The main
poem closes with the assurance tlmt the greet truths of the coming life
can be safely accepted through faith, and th£ t such acceptance is enough
to rru, ke life livable.. It is very fitting th^.t in the conclusion thie
rightful things of the present life should have due recognition.
Very skilfully the idea is developed, that through t 11 the many ex-
periences of life we may be- in fact, we ^ re- working out the destiny of
the race; preparing for thf t grertfir and better world future which is
sometime coming to pass.
\
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